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DISCOVERY 

Edited by 

ROBERT DREW SWPSON 

I am grateful to Dr. John A. Vickers for the following John Wesley letter 
to his wife. It will be of special interest to our readers. Please note that it is 
included in a recent publication of Wesley letters. Dr. Vickers provides fur
ther information for those who are interested in purchasing the publication. 

An Unpublished Letter from John Wesley to His Wife 

The collection of original John Wesley letters at Wesley's Chapel, City 
Road, London, is one of the largest outside the Methodist Archives and 
Research Centre in Manchester. It contains nearly 150 letters, a number of 
which are not included in Telford's "Standard Edition" of Wesley's letters. 
In the case of others, Telford's edition is not entirely accurate, usually 
because he did not have access to the original, but had to rely on a transcript. 

The letter printed below does not appear to have been published before. 
It is of particular interest in its blow-by-blow account of how Wesley's mar
riage had gone tragically awry. The letter should be read in conjunction with 
his later letter of July 15, 1774 (Telford, Standard Letters, VI:98-102). 

We must, of course, not lose sight of the fact that we lack the other side 
of the story. How fascinating it would be if Mary Wesley's version had sur
vived! Nevertheless, there is no reason to doubt the essential veracity of the 
details Wesley gives, provided we keep clearly in mind that is a one-sided 
account. 

Note.- We gratefully acknowledge the permission of Wesley's Chapel, London, to reproduce 
this letter. It is taken from, Yours Affectionately, John Wesley: The Rev. John Wesley and His 
Correspondents, available from the Chapel at 10 pounds, plus postage. To pay by credit card, 
phone 0044 20 7253 2262, or email: administration@wesleyschapel.org.uk. 
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Mrs. Wesley 
London 
Dec. 9.17711 [sic] 

My Dear 

Discovery 

In the Letter you gave me wrote in your Son's name, You complain of being falsely 
accused. And you accuse me of many things. I purpose to say a little on each of these 
heads. 
And, first, you say, You are accused of beating me & tearing my hair: You told me 
of this Silly tale fifteen or sixteen years ago. I traced it up to ye Author Betty Lydiatt, 
& expelled her out of the Society. I have not heard of it for many years, & no one of 
common sense can believe it. Therefore to talk of it's [sic] bei~g "in every one 
mouth" is a mere flourish. 

You Say, You are accused, Secondly,"of being a Vixen'". I do not well understand 
ye term. But if it mean's [sic], a woman of an uneasy temper, & bitter of speech, 1 
cannot deny it. For fifty years I have had much commerce with mankind: But of all 
whom I have conversed with, another of so unhappy a temper, & so prov1oking a 
tongue I have not known. · 

You say, You are accused, Thirdly, of Jealousy. If you are, I cannot say, you are 
accused falsely. The first object of your Jealousy, I believe, was my Brother: You 
was extremely jealous of my trusting Him more than You. In a while you was jeal
ous of Mr Furly1: Then, of Mrs Maddern.Z Afterward you was furiously jealous of 
that innocent Dove, Mrs Lefevre3

: Then of Sarah Ryan4
: And, in succession, of every 

man or woman, to whom I shewd any peculiar regard. 

You accuse me, 1 . Of a desire to blacken you. You say "The road to your favour is 
to accuse your Wife." I absolutely deny ye charge, & defy all mankind to prove it. 
The persons whom I love & esteem most, both at Lonndon at Bristol, & elsewhere, 
never accused you at all: At least,. not in my hearing, or to my knowledge. 

Your Second Accusation is so curious, yt I will recite it at large. "Within a few years 
after marriage, You wanted your wife to give up her Marriage Settlement, & rob her 
Children of what their Father had many yearn toiled for. To this she was repeatedly 
pressed by yt brother Charles & others. Upon her refusal, your Conduct toward her 
visibly ·changed. And you made this a pleas for your frequent reflections on her.'' 
Every word of this, from first to last, is pure native Invention. I never heard of it 
before. I never Spoke one one [sic] word, nor had one thought of any such thing. And 
I will be bold to say, neither had my Brother, or any one else. Now what will not they 
Say, yt cd invent this? 

But stay, You say, I pressed you to this, "within a few years after our marriage, & 
upon your refusal, my Conduct visibly changed! Nay, but yr jealousy web occasiond 
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'The Rev. Samuel Furly, who had become associated with the Methodists through1his friend
ship with Henry Venn at Cambridge. 
2Mrs. Maddern: Molly Francis, schoolmistress at Kingswood, married John Maddern, also a 
teacher. She was housekeeper at the New Room in Bristol, 1770-1782. 
3Mrs. Lefevre: a London acquaintance, who died in 1756. Her Letters upon Sacred Subjects was 
published the following year. Wesley thought highly of her talents and piety. Her name appears 
again in the letter of July 15, 1774. For the circumstances of Mrs. Wesley's jealousy, see 
Wesley's letter to Ebenezer Blackwell, September 12, 1755. 
4Sarah Ryan (1724-1768) had a checkered early life, as Wesley indicated later in this letter. He 
appointed her as housekeeper at the New Room in 1757. In 1763 she joined Mary Bosanquet 
and Sarah Crosby in Leytonstone, but died at their new home, Cross Hall, near Leeds, in 1768. 
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my first Change of Conduct, was within a few months. after our marriage. It broke 
out, the first time I sufered it toward any Woman, in ye New House at Kingswood. 
So ye supposed refusal to change ye Settlement was quite too late to occasion the 
change in my Conduct. 

Bu~ at ye very early period you allowd your Brother's Wife 100 per annum. ["Yes" 
deleted] Much earlier; Several years before this I settled upon my Brother & his 
Heirs, an hundred pounds a year, out of ye many arising from ye sale of books (about 
two hundred pounds a 'year.)5 But observe It was no more than his due. For so much 
comes from the sale of his Hymns. 

You accuse me, 3. of "causing your Jealousy by my Letters, so early as twenty years 
back." Nay, that is not early enough. Letters wrote twenty years since coud not cause 
that Jealousy wch broke out, (not at Kingswood only) above three &twenty years 
ago. But whatever those .letters were, You & You alone rob me of the easy, natural 
way of defending them. For you keep ym from me: So that you may say of them just 
what you will: And who can answer you? You may cite broken sentences, bits & 
scraps, to prove anything. But let ye whole be produced & read fairly thro, & any 
impartial person will tell you, as Mr Stonehouse6 did, "Believe me, Madam, the 
Letters are good Letters: Very good Letters, I assure you." 

You accuse me, 4. Of writing Letters to you soon after our marriage, wherein "I 
acknowledged my own Weakness.,, I did. (And what an use you make of them!) But 
I can't depend, nor can any one else, on quotations from ym. It is impossible to form 
any true judgement, without reading ye whole. 

You say, 5. "Scarce had four Years passed, when your Inconstancy began to shew 
itself, . by your corresponding with Sarah Ryan & S~ah Crosby.1

" Did my 
Inconstancy begin to shew itself then? But Your Jealousy began to shew itself, when 
scarce four months had passed. It flamed out before Eight months had passed, before 
I saw the face of either Sarah Ryan or Sarah Crosby. 

You add, "The subject of this correspondence was1 Plans to torment your Wife." 
Nothing less. The subject of our correspondence was Heart Religion, ye Inward 
Kingdom of GOD. You have both their Letters & mine. Produce them just as they 
are. And [" if" inserted with omission mark] they do not answer for themselves to 
any competent Judges, I will bear the blame forever. 

"I frequently warned you of your danger, wth ye Tenderness of an affectionate 
Friend." Tenderness do you call it? Then how cruel are your tender mercies? Such 
words Scarce ever came from human lips! Indeed such an Art of provoking beyond 
their patience has seldom lodged in an human Soul. And yet without Scurrility. Yea, 
without raising your voice, or so much as sharpening your Accent! Your words are 
Smoother than oil: but yet they are very swords! 

You say, 6. "I have for twenty years been subject, to the will & pleasure of Servants." 

5This is a reference to Wesley's agreement to pay his brother Charles 100 pounds per year out 
of their joint publishing ventures as part of his marriage settlement in 17 49. 
6Presumably, the Rev. George Stonehouse, formerly Vicar of Islington and one of the Wesleys' 
earliest clerical supporters. 
1Sarah Crosby ( c.1729-1804 ), a class leader at the Foundery in London, felt the call to preach 
and was encouraged by Wesley. She became a close associate of Mary Bosanquet at 
Leytonstone and Cross Hall. 
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Discovery 

Not one hour, as all yt are now, or ever were in ye house can testify. Yes, "a Clay8 & 
a Mcdonald9 were esteemed more able Managers than me.'' That is another question. 
And ye plain case is, Our Stewards thought ym proper Housekeepers for the Family. 
And I thought so too: And yet without ye least disparagement to my Wife. The case 
of my Brother's Wife was totally different: She never lived in any Preaching-house 
at all. "But they refused to do almost any one thing for her." This I know to be false. 
They studied to oblige & wd have thought nothing too mu.ch, cd they have given 
Satisfaction. 
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''At Bristol you took a Wornan noted for prostitution for an Housekeeper." Here is 
colouring! By ys one may judge of ye rest. Sarah Ryan married a second Husband, 
while ye frst was living, being at ye time utterly without GOD in ye world. But after 
she found peace with GOD, she was far more eminent for Holiness, than ever she 
had been for wickedness. Knowing this, I sent bier down·to be Housekeeper at . 
Bristol. And she fully answerd my expectation. I believe, since that house was built 
to this day never did so holy ·& so usefull a Wornan live there. 

"After Clay came an Appleton10
, whose behaviour [''to me" inserted with ~mission 

mark] for these eight years has exceeded almost any I met before. I complained of 
this before her face." You did often; but you made nothing out, nothfug that was 
inconsistent with a desire & endeavour to oblige you in all things. The very same 
desire had Mrs Maddern [letter crossed out] at Bristol, who "reigns" there just as 
Betty Appleton does at London: I am fully convinced, that all these did, & woud do 
every thing that was in their power to oblige you. 

"Has my Conduct been such, as to give you the least roorn to doubt, but that my 
Affection was wholly centerd in You"? It has. It has been such, that I have doubted 
a thousand times, Whether you had any Affection for me at all. It is such at this day. 
What are you doing now, almost from morning to night? Blackening me with all 
your might, to Mr Chambers11

, Mr Mason1
i, to every one that will you ye hearing? Is 

ys a proof, yt your affection is centerd in me? Then I know not what Affection 
mean's. 

"But You have no Affection for rne. Did not you take your Housekeeper, An.rt 
Smith13

, with you in your carriage, while I was denied my humble request of that 
honour, & left behind to weep my wasting hours alone?" Exquisite colouring again! 
Woud not any one judge [''from'' inserted with omission matk] this, yt you had 
requested me to take you in my chaise, & I had denied your request, taking her, & 
leaving You behind? Whereas as ye plain case was this. When you was an hundred 
miles off, I let An.rt Smith, who was much out of health, ride in ye Chaise wth me 
twice. And what if. I had ["done" inserted with omission mark] so four or ten times! 

The heaviest Charge is yet behind, namely, my beating you. The plain fact is this. 
Once at Snowsfields, & some years after at ye Foundery, a little before we went to 
bed, (that being your usual time, because I cou'd not then so conveniently run away) 
You urged me beyond my patience. I begged you again & again, to have;:.dop.e; But 
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8Sarah Clay: London Methodist of many years' standing. See Wesley's letter to his wife, March 
30, 1751, his Journal for January 28, 1774 and February 11, 1783, and the obituary in the 
Arminian Magazine, 1783, page 528. 
9Macdonald: not identified. 
1°For Betty Appleton, see Wesley's letter to his sister Martha ("Patty''), April 24, 1776. 
11Charnbers: not identified. 
12Mason: possibly the John Mason who became an itinerant in 1764 
13Ann ("Nancy") Smith, mentioned in a letter to Charles Wesley, July 9, 1766, where she seems 
to have been chosen to be housekeeper at K.ingswood School. 
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I might as well have talked to ye wind. At length I took you, first by ye Arm, & after
ward by ye Shoulder, & shook you twice or thrice, wch for Qught I know, might have 
made you black & blue. I bless GOD, that I did not do this fifty times; & that I did 
nothing worse. I might have given you an unlucky Blow, wch I shoud have repent
ed to my live's end. 

But why did you leave me? It was without my Consent. It was without my 
Knowledge. When I parted from you at, the New Passage, I suspected nothing less. 
"Why, because I cannot endure to be under ye management of any Woman in the 
house." You never need. You have been offerd again & again, To have a servant of 
your own in your own Apartments, & provide for yourself whatever you want or 
desire, without any connexion with the rest of the Family. 

"But I cannot have my Health at ye Foundery." I do not believe it at all. If you have 
had more Health lately, it was because you used more Exercise. "But what a 
Jesuitical Scheme was it, to say from ye Foundery Pulpit, Whosoever shd find ye 
strayed sheep shd bring her home?" And had you no more wit than to believe that I 
had no more than to make such a senseless speech? "But you did not seek after me." 
No; Why shd I? You left me; Not I You. "But I came to you & requested only fifty 
pounds a year. This you refused; & ye cause you assigned was, Whatever I give 
YOU. is ye blood of ye poor." Did I "assign that reason for my refusal?" [tear in 
page] ... ye words never came out of my lips. You know full well it was not I that 
spoke them then or at any time, but Mr Evans. The reason I assigned was, "I have it 
not. I have not wherewith to pay my Debts." It is true, when I had a legacy of a thou
sand pounds, I gave fifty, an hundred, 200, [ "b "written above figure] where I saw 
needfull. (So unlikely was I, to gape after your settlemt!) But whatever occasional 
Benefactions I may receive, my standing revenue, on wch I can depend is threescore 
a year, & no more. 

As to, "Ye scores of pounds wch I have lavished on Ryan, Crosby, Smith, Maddern, 
Simpson14 & Appleton", two of ye six never had a guinea from me yet, three more 
of ym I have given a guinea to, now & then, never two at once; ["And" deleted] To 
ye Sixth, a pious, modest, deserving young Woman, I gave sufficient to have her 
instructed in Music, that she might procure a livelyhood thereby. 

You conclude, "Unless therefore you will redress my grievances", (that is, Allow me 
fifty pounds a year) " l am determined to defend my course" - that is, to throw more 
dirt than ever." Perhaps so. But I cannot help it. I cannot give the money due to my 
Creditors favour that want nothing. You cannot want. You have ["at" inserted with 
omission mark] least five thousand pounds & have only yourself & one child to 
keep. So you must use your pleasure. But then it is you, not I, "shut the Gate of rec
onciliation forever." At present, You may return when ever you please to 

Your still Affectionate Husband 
John Wesley 

14Simpson: perhaps the wife of Thomas Simpson, Headmaster of Kingswood School, 1772(?) 
to 1783. 


